FLIPP Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, November 4, 2014

Meeting called to order at 7:00pm by President Vicky Lear
Members reviewed minutes from October 7, 2014.
Board members, John Engstrom, and 5 additional parents in attendance.
Treasurer Report:
Jenny Setterlun made motion to approve revised 2014/2015 budget based upon 6:30 pm discussions. Matt
Wirth seconded. None opposed. Budget passed. This budget is the tightest in approximately 3 years of
FLIPP. No statements to date. $1900 in revenue (majority from initial movie night) and $700 in expenses
(mainly to stock concessions and change boxes).
Activity Updates:


Box Tops: $680 in box tops were submitted in October. We will look to increase activity and
communication on when the next submission date.



Coke Rewards: 14,601 reward points to date. Need to look at the catalog and see what is available.
Possibly see what small items might be available for the PBIS program prizes.



SignUp Genius: Karen I. has updated the concessions schedules for the tournaments and also Movie
Night.



FLIPP Directory: The directory has been completed and distributed. Thank you Kelli Sabel for all
the efforts.



FLIPP Facebook: If anything is needed to be posted to the Facebook page, email LeAnn and she will
update accordingly. banwartleann@yahoo.com



Bulletin Board: Suggestion is to add the dates of the FLIPP meetings prior to the meeting to
communicate.



Garden: Most likely will need to be cut back. Harvesting is complete.



Labels for Education: Not mandatory, but a request has been made to submit ‘trimmed’ labels. Also
the UPC must all be present in order to count for the school. FLIPP to compose an email to families
regarding Box Tops and Labels for Education.



Movie Night: First Movie night is October 10th run by the Teachers brought $1064 ($540
concessions and $524 in admission). Currently for this Friday’s movie night (FROZEN) there is
only 1 parent volunteer. We need a minimum of 6 parent volunteers.
Dec. 12, will be the 8th grade sponsored Movie Night.



Santa Shoppe: It is scheduled for the first week in December. Additional discussions with Julia
Perley as she has run this in the past. Looking to use SignUp Genius to have volunteers. Will need to
work with Karen to understand what exactly is needed.



Loggers Night: The October movie night was the first Logger’s Night. That brought in $65 for
FLIPP. If you are there during a Logger’s Night mentions Friess Lake to have it included as part of
the donation. There is not a coinciding Logger’s Night for the Nov. 7th Movie night.



Middle School Night: Suggestion to charge $5 admission and then have concessions. Need further
discussion with Sandy Voss.



Teacher Appreciation: Will discuss further in spring.



Bilda’s Night: The first Bilda’s night was Oct. 29th and we are confirming the proceeds to be
reported at the December meeting.

New Business:


Athletic Uniforms: Currently FLIPP has $500 budgeted for basketball uniforms. The current
quote is that we will need approximately $2,400 for boys uniforms and approximately the same for
the girls. We currently have a 3-on-3 tournament scheduled in the budget that still needs a
coordinator. This 1 day event has a profit of $1650. However, only a portion of the profit will go
toward uniforms. In previous years Friess Lake hosted another team tournament that brought in
additional funding. This year with the lack of coordinator volunteers we removed it from our
budgetary planning. FLIPP is open to suggestions on how to address.



Automated Lunch Program: Skyward initial setup $4615 and annually $354. The school has
approximately 200 students with a lower amount taking hot lunch on a regular basis. This is
research is to be used as informational of the cost for such a program. At this point the FLIPP
budget does not have additional funds to support.



Bergman Mattress “Dollars for Dreams”: Bergman Electronics/Appliance/Bedding has a promotion
that if you purchase a mattress from them and mention Friess Lake School (FLIPP) they will donate
5% of the sales of any mattress or lift chair. This promotion will be available for the entire school
year. FLIPP will send a flier and post on their bulletin board.



School Cookbook Fundraiser: There is a company that will provide a free kit to solicit families to
submit recipes and compile into a School Cookbook. The Cookbook will then be published and for sale
throughout the school. The cost of a cookbook is approximately $9 with $4.70 going back to the
school. Kelli Sabel and Dani C have volunteered to co-ordinate this.
(Morris Press Cookbooks www.morriscookbooks.com/school)



2014/2015 School Video: A proposal to create a school video of all the events throughout the
year and are purchasable. Tony & Jodi Monty have volunteered to coordinate this effort. John
Engstrom to confirm if release forms are needed for each student regarding potential
photos/videos being used.

Old Business:


Athletic Coordinator Needed: Mr. Engstrom and Mr. Scasny have agreed to coordinate the boys
AMSAC tournament (March 9-14). We are still in need of a volunteer(s) to run the 3-on-3
tournament.



Friday Giveaway’s at School –Any trinkets rewards, etc are given away to students in a weekly
drawing for PBIS (Positive behavior intervention and support). A teacher or faculty nominates
students each week for demonstrating positive behavior. There is a weekly drawing during lunch
hours for this. If there are any ideas for businesses that can donate or you would like to support
this, please reach out to Mr. Engstrom. FLIPP has donated some school paraphernalia items. A
request was made of FLIPP to fund $200 toward these items. However at this time, due to the
current budget we will look at this in the future.

Meeting adjourned at 7:50pm
Like FLIPP on Facebook!
flipp@friesslakeschool.org

Next FLIPP meeting will be
December 2, 2014 @ 7:00PM
In the Teacher’s Lounge
Everyone is part of FLIPP, please join us!

